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Broken
 
She sits in the class room, her thoughts afar
She gazes into space, like a star
Her loves and hates, emotions and fates
The fights and fears, all her tears
The hurt the pain, there is no gain
Her life in bits, emotionally stripped
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Church
 
There is an old building
It stands in our street
A house of god where people meet
The church bells toll every hour
It sounds so great
They have such power
 
Walking through the big oak doors
This vast space tells you more
Stain glass windows everywhere
What a strange feeling you get from there
The feeling of presence hanging around
Feeling its cold breath pushing you down
 
People read from this leather bound book
What a story it tells, should you look
Have a peek and you might see
This old book is not for me
On the other hand, you might find
It is a joy to read, and quietens the mind
 
 
 
Is it possible, can it be true?
All the things they preach to you
Open your eyes open your mind
Maybe one day you will find
This feeling from above
May touch your soul
Like the warmth of love
 
 
Wooden pews so vast and long
People sit there, they have great song
Saying their prayers, to the man above
Trying to touch him, to feel his love
Big slate grave stones, under your feet
People at rest, hoping to meet
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The great lord above
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Dad
 
Life dealt you the worst deck of cards
Your health so bad, you found it so hard
You suffered so much, you had such pain
Right through your life, it hit you again and again
It was always there, every day
Slowly your illness, ate you away
Why do we have, this feeling this pain
Our lives in pieces, emotionally strained
My love for you will carry on
Until the day that I have gone
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For You Belle
 
My love for you is so very strong
It’s here to make my life go along
I kiss and touch your beautiful face
You always make my heart have a race
 
No matter how much I try
My love for you will never die
Through thick and thin
Through ups and downs
I will always love you now you’re around
 
During my sleep I think of you
We always find lots to do
You make me feel so wonderful inside
Just like the warm summer sun
And the wonderful blue sky
 
 
 
You light my soul, you touch me within
You make me feel so great, I just want to grin
I cuddle and kiss you, it feels so fine
This will always be great all the time
 
Even when I’m dead and gone
My love for you will carry on.
 
I love you with all my heart,
 
Dave x
 
Dave Chessher
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Helen
 
You’re like a breath from an angel, sent from above
You touch my soul with so much love
 
Like a fresh spring breeze and a warm summers day
You touch my life in a wonderful way
 
You’re my sister, my friend
I will always love you right to the end
 
 
I love you very much
Dave
 
Dave Chessher
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Holyhead
 
A town without a single hope
Nowhere to shop
Nowhere to go
 
There is not a care
Empty shops just sitting there
They’d rather see this place
Disappear without a trace
 
Second hand shops popping up everywhere
Nine of them, we do despair
Any more within this town
We will be walking
In each other’s gowns
 
They’re putting stores
Right out of reach
This could be an amazing place to be
 
Where will we be in 5 years time?
All closed up and nothing to find
Where does it leave this historic place?
Left to sink without a trace
 
So what happened to this nice old town?
It’s now a race track with the shops closing down
 
 
Some bright spark had a great idea
Open it to vehicles
Let them race up here
They’re now speeding up this old town
Trying to knock the pedestrians down
 
This stupid idea may cost a life
They don’t care, they think its fine
It’s like running the gauntlet, every day
Hurry up let’s move out of their way
Let’s hope they realise before it’s too late
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So where does it leave this historic town?
 
Dave Chessher
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I Put A Spell On You
 
The hot breath of hell will breathe down your neck
It’s going to take you when you least expect
 
Your mind will twist and start to crack
It will take you far, you won’t be back
 
You will feel intense agonising pain
That devils flame within your brain
 
Will it be quick or will it be slow
That devil himself, is the only one that knows
 
Even when you’re gone from this land
Your brain will burn like the scorching sand
 
The fires of hell are the only way for you
The devil himself will take you too
 
Heaven is not the place for you; you’re evil and bitter, so very cruel
 
Dave Chessher
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Jenna
 
I met a young lady with glowing red hair
Her smile so lovely, her skin so fair
 
Pearly white teeth and lovely red lips
A smile from this angel is not hard to miss
 
Full of life and full of charm
She runs round the garden waving her arms
 
Is it a butterfly she’s trying to be?
She’s not very good Mollsie told me
 
The Great Lord above must have great taste
To send us this angel, with this wonderful face
 
You make a big impact in our lives
Especially for Belle, that’s no great surprise
 
She loves you so much, I see it on her face
The joy and happiness, you bring with such grace
 
Dave Chessher
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Life Today
 
I sit here and wonder why
Why does time quickly go by?
Where have all these years gone?
Growing up should make you strong
They say the strong only survive
Even the weak can stay alive
We get the bullies, in all walks of life
Picking on people, causing such strife
Murderers and rapists, inflict such pain
Still to do it again and again
Many people think an eye for an eye
Let’s get our own back, make them die
Let these people start to suffer
That inflict such pain, upon all others
This is life today
Let’s make it better, flush the bad away
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Morning Dew
 
The morning dew sits upon the grass
I’ve just sat down, I have a wet arse
I jump straight up and try to brush it off
It’s too late I have wet cloth
Walking around with a soggy wet bum
I tell you now it’s not much fun
Just be careful where you sit
Having a wet bum feels like s**t
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Remembering You
 
I remember the last time I saw you alive
You laughed so much it made you cry
The next time I saw you, was in the chapel of rest
All the pain had gone from your head
 
I came to see you laying there
I could not believe it, it was not fair
 
The pain and hurt had gone from your face
Disappeared without a trace
 
One week later we cremated you
My pain so strong, could this be true
 
We laid your ashes in the ground
In the place of your choice, you had found
 
All these years have passed me by
My thoughts, my love for you, have never died
 
Dave Chessher
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She Stands Before Me
 
Mollie-Mae stands before me
What an amazing thing I see
She’s cute, she’s funny
And has such charm
She loves to dance
She loves to twirl
Falling over and falling down
Getting back up and running around
Full of love, full of fun
What more can you say, about this one
It’s hard to find love like this
She wants to cuddle
She wants to kiss
I will make the most of this
As we get older things do change
My love for her will never be strained
What an amazing child she is.
 
Dave Chessher
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Spring Has Sprung
 
The fresh white frost has gone away        
The soft spring sun is here to stay
The sky above so bright & blue
The fresh breeze blows over me and you
The dappled daylight filters through the trees
The bushes & branches grow their leaves
The chaffinches chirping all around
The bird’s sweet song makes a wonderful sound
The fields full of soft succulent flowers
Leaping lambs running around for hours
The beautiful blossom filling the streets
The amazing smell, scented & sweet
 
Dave Chessher
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Summer Is Here
 
Summer's coming and all I see
Is lovely shaped bums in front of me
The pert, the fat, the flat, the long
Its so much fun to walk along
Just when you think you've seen it all
one comes along and you think, oh my gaud
Its not much fun when you see something so bad
Running a mile might sound quite mad
Trust me, if you were to see what I've just seen
It could turn you pale or maybe quite green
 
Dave Chessher
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Summer Walk
 
We went for a walk
To have some fun
We walked on the beach
We walked in the sun
Having an ice cream
It started to melt
Sticky hands oh what the hell
Carrying on with our walk
We started to walk upon the rocks
Pools of water everywhere
The tide was out, we did not care
Walking long having such fun
All of a sudden there was a big bump
We turned around and what did we see
Joe had fallen off his feet
He was not happy with what he had done
The only thing was, he had a numb bum.
 
Dave Chessher
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The Dark Witch
 
This ugly old woman, Haggard and worn
The fumes from her potion keeping her warm
This small frail witch stirring her pot
The foulness, the stench, the smell of rot
This witches spell book, made from the devils flesh
The stains of fluid and her victims breath
This was the time to say her spell
The harrowing sound coming from hell
Pulling her fingernails across each page
Reading the spells with such rage
Then all of a sudden the candles dim
The breath of the devil rushes in
Just be careful what you do
You never know
She might put a spell on you
 
Dave Chessher
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The In-Laws
 
The spell of life, has blessed you with
A lovely daughter and two grand kids
Dave is also in your life
To give you grief & lots of strife
Our thoughts, our feelings so very strong
As our lives trudge along
We care about you very much
Even when we’re not in touch
Through thick & thin
Through ups & downs
Our love for you will be around
As our lives go on by
Our love for you will never die
 
Dave Chessher
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The Lake District
 
The sun so warm, glistening and bright
Reflecting on the water, so still, so light
 
Trees with golden leaves flowing in the air
Wild animals running here and there
 
Rippling streams flowing so fast
Fish swimming around, having a blast
 
Looking for miles, seeing the land
So many colours it looks so grand
 
It’s such hard work walking all day
I need to rest, I don’t need to play
 
The Lake District such an amazing place
Full of wonderful things, full of grace
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The Nobodies
 
A flame flickers within my soul
Only the warmth from a smouldering coal
 
A touch of life that can be gone in a sec
The flame goes out, only left with a fleck
 
Once the flame has gone within
The body breaks down and then it begins
 
The recycle of life has started for me
 
I will in time become
 
A nobody
 
Dave Chessher
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Troubled Soul
 
What a cruel life that stands before me
I feel so helpless, is it only I can see?
 
My troubled soul, so tattered so torn
It’s a pain for life, to carry, to mourn
 
The scars and fractures, which have affected my life
Slowly show through, the pain the strife
 
When I look in the mirror, all I see
All my wrinkles reflect back at me
 
It all tells a story about my fight
The hardship, the strain, every day, every night
 
Dave Chessher
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We Started Off As Nothing
 
Our parents had a hump
Not long after there was a bump
 
9 months later we pop out
A slap on the bum, to get us to shout
 
The entire thing we have to endure
The screams, the cries were just ignored
 
Then as we start to grow
Bumps and bruises come and go
 
Getting older and having fun
No one said, what was to come
 
The fun times slowly go
Replaced with feelings down below
 
We start to look at the opposite sex
Wondering and thinking what might be next
 
Starting work is as bad as school
The pushing, the punching, waiting to fall
 
Then we try to settle down
Moneys a problem thanks to brown
 
Buying a house is out of the question
I have no savings, there will be no pensions
 
Renting a house at an extortionate rate
The bills and payments are getting late
 
You find the partner of your dreams
It’s funny how they’re not what they seem
 
The ups and downs of all these things
Have taken its toll on our dreams
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We might be lucky to leave this place
Without feeling of that mighty disgrace
 
In an old persons home can’t be fun
Getting someone to wipe your bum
 
Looking into space and waiting for that time
For that great lord above to give me that sign
 
That glowing white gate to open and say
I’m here to take you away
 
Jesus Christ where have you been
I’ve been through so much, I just wont to dream
 
 
You can rest my son in this great place
On these soft clouds, in the middle of space
 
They now have my house and my money
It’s all a laugh, it’s all so funny
 
They will one day be in this place
Having their bum wiped and there face
 
Thank you all for a wonderful life
 
Dave Chessher
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Without You
 
The last time I saw you was in the chapel of rest
Laying so peaceful, and lifeless
 
I lost you in body and soul
There are many times it took its toll
 
My heart has missed you so very much
You sent me that message from above
 
Through troubled times your by my side
You’re always there deep in my mind
 
My life ticks on without you here
I keep you close so very near
 
Remember one thing, we all have to die
One of these days, I will be by your side
 
Tears have fallen down my face
They all dry up without a trace
 
Again and again my tears do fall
I feel so sad, I feel so small
 
I hope and pray, we will be as one, one of these days
 
Dave Chessher
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